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Abstract 
Recent advances in computer technology have resulted m the emergence of a new area 
of computational mechmcs whch can be broadly classified as Biologically Insprred 
Computational Methods (BICMs) In particular, Knowledge Based Expert Systems, 
Artlficlal Neural Networks a d  Genetlc Algorithms are rncreasrngly bang assigned tasks 
of ever lncreaslng complexity and are expected to perform tasks whxh tdl recently 
belonged to the exclusive domm of human bemgs It LS well recogtllzed that m most of 
the engmeemg activrties, the knowledge or rnformation that is made amlable to produce 
the decisions IS of v;uvmg quahty - mfact, the qualrty of the dflerent segments of 
knowledge vanes between the extremes of absolute precmon and total arnbguxty In the 
hght of these observations, the pmcipal research effort m t h  thesls IS duected towards 
devlsmg efficient BICMs, w h h  are equlpped to handle uncertam mfomtion and towards 
evolvmg efficient strategies to ernploy these BICMs to solve a specla1 class of problems m 
contmuum structures - design and damage assessment - whrch are c h a r a c t e d  by the 
complex~tles ansmg fiom the rnverse nature of the problem and the ambrguity that shrouds 
the descmpt~on of vatlous system parameters The paradigms lnvolved m both the tasks, 
namely, design and damage assessment, are different W e  the former IS dependent on 
computat~onal sk*, rules and procedures rnvolmg logical reamrung, the latter relles 
heady on cogrutive skills to recogme patterns, unages, etc 
In partcular, thls mvestigat~on addresses three BICMs, vlz, Fuzzy loglc Integrated 
Knowledge based Systems (FIKS), Fuzzy log~c Integrated Neural Networks (FINN) and 
Genetic Algonthm based Method (GAM) As a typical example of a complex engxneenng 
dec~ion rnakmg enwonment m whlch uncertamtles also play a major role, fibre remforced 
composrte structural elements employed pnrnanly m aerospace applications IS selected 
The research effort is conducted m three parts In the first part, a knowledge based expert 
system IS developed for the deslgn of a lammated composite structural element to be 
employed for aerospace apphcations usmg the FIKS paradigm. The uncertmties 
encountered at the vmous stages of the design are mathematically represented as Fuzzy 
sets and relevant design declslons ate amved at through the expert system by followmg 
the rules of Fuzzy Logic In the second part, the damage suftered by a composite 
structural element dumg ~ts ervice IS d~agnosed and ~ t s  rnagrutude IS estimated Ths 
exercise is done through the use of Art~ficlal Neural Networks appropnately configured 
both to dtagnose and to assess the extent of damage Even here, the ANN is Integrated 
vvlth Fuzzy Logic to form the generahzed architecture FINN so that uncertm mput 
rnformation can lead to a p p r o m t e  reasonmg of the output In the thud part, des~gmg 
the GA to perform the unconvent~onal task of damage assessment tn contrast wrth the 
readlly obvlous appltcations of GA for a deslgn optunxzation task, IS m e d  out 
The them IS lard out m SIX chapters wth the last chapter deahg ~h the dlscuss~on of 
results, conclusions and suggestions for W h e r  work Followjng corrtnbutions are made 
through the mvesttgations carned out m the them 
The mvestxgations carned out clearly bring out the power of BICMs to asslst m the 
human declsion rnalung effort, m the class of problems considered m the thesis Mode- 
the uncertamties, specific to the class of problems considered, usmg fkg sets IS 
demonstrated By unpregnatlng Expert Systems and Artificial Neural Networks wrth 
approxunate reasomg strategies usmg Fuzzy Logic, the BICMs, FIKS and FINN are able 
to emulate human behawour more closely The Expert System developed (DELCOM 
EXPERT) usmg the FIKS parad~grn also incorporates an mtelhgent way of decls~on 
rnakrng through the decrs~on support system developed based on the analyt~c luerarchy 
approach and IS expected to be a stpficant tool for the designer Efficacy of ANN m the 
damage assessment problem IS demonstrated usmg a modular network approach With the 
proposed FINN archtecture, the conventional Back propagation Neural Networks can be 
tramed wth determirustic data and yet it can be used against fUzzy mput at the end-user 
level The Haar transform based unpulse md~ces employed to preprocess the vibrational 
response give sunple, easdy distmguishable, representatwe patterns compared to the t m  
dornam or frequency domam data and are computat~onally more effic~ent GAM a shown 
to be a very promismg tool for the damage assessment problem The novel forrnulatron of 
the damage assessment problem tdentdies the location and magnaude of the damage 
sunultaneously wth  the power of GAM thereby underhg the scope of BICMs m 
solvmg complex structural engmeenng problems 
